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On 13th JlUle 1982 Mr • John Williams from .the University ,of 
New England collected a grevillea in Guy Fawkes National ,'Park " 
which he thought could be a new grevillea. He was not far wrong. 
In fact it had been .col1ected before- once, at Walcha ' in 1900 
but was presumed extinct. Related to G.aspleniifolia the plants 

, in tlie wild grow fr om 0.8 to 2. 5m ta12_ anq. up to 2. 5m ' acr~ss. 
They --bave attractive divided ', and d€?eply ],obegleaves and they 
exhi hit . a ' fairly '~ den~e compact habit. IJa:rger plants ·have a 
di.stin:cttrunk wi t Il st~ongly , fissl1:.'e d dart): grey-brown bark. The 

. wiid population consists of 3(;;1-40 plants in an area t ha. Flo.Y"ers 
,;sre a red toothbrus h similar to G. caleyi. In fact it is the ~ost 
', northern occurrence of any plant in the G ~ aspleniifolia complex. 

The plants are growing on . and just,below the edge of a rocky 
escarpmsr~ '~ among .boulders and rock ou-:;crops on a west facing slope 
at .tC 990 ' malti.tude. ~ The parent rock is pa.le granitic - part of 
the :Chaelundi · granite compleIJand the ,91e,nts 'grow .in pocketeof 
gritty toamy" soilo ' 

.Mate·Tial if~ now ;1.:ld82' .n:"OPf'.t;2:ti 0];' at ths Royal Botanic Ga:rd~ns 
'.t' ; ~!;ld by memb~rs of the StudJ G::"Q' l 9 and will be alailable generally 

~oon. 

- . 

" '!'. '. \ .. 
SYDNEY WILDFLOWER EXHIBITION 
-~~-.---.... --~.~ .... ~~~--------" , OJ.' 

A: display ':of plant s in pots and a speci.men display was 
arranged ' by Sydney ruembers of '~he Study Group at this exhibition 
on 11th/12th Septel':lber. It was a very j.mpressi ve display and 
contained a piece of th8 new grevillea whj_ch had been 'collected 
by Don McGillivray~ who kindlytnrned up with it and . .then 
proceeded ' to ' iden'liify ple.nts for · u.s ~ 0(1.0 of the plants current,ly 
being grown ' as Go flexuosav<;C1s in fact G. leptobotrys. O'ther 
specimens of inteI'est v:v~r e G. flllgens, . G. thyrsoides, 
G. tetragonaloba, G. asteriscosa, and some of the many forttls': ot 
G. hookeriana. " .', 

.~The live display . Of plants in pots ' conta:ined some excellent ·· 
speC1mens grown by .Ray Browne All of his plants' we.re±n full' 
flp:wer and one of hi s tips for achieving this was to pr-L1n'e "' h'is 
p;L,ant~ in March~ The .resultant newgrO\~'tlf ~sonly short:. bilt ' 
con~,a1ns. flower1ng wood :for an impTe ss i v e t e::_;fuinal flowering 
sprlng dlSplB,.Y . . . . 

RAY BROWN 'SPOT'lING ;MIJC ---_ .... __ ..... .--.:_ ... -.. ..,---,-_ ........ .. ... _--1 .. ,. ~ . . , ,,- ~ :; 

A maj or component of Ray ' s pot·~ ir..g mix is ,coke breeze ~ : 'This '; 
~"s~he tailings left .AWly?! ~l cDalH~ vi3.sh-ed prior tOShlpment. ·· I't 
1S 1mportant to use call1ngs tl:.ac have only been was hed in fresh 
water. Many shipp~ns pCr.J.pani 88 waD t:1eir coal with 'sal t water 
th':ls re.t;dering n; usel? ss,,- CO k3 breese has traces of indolbutyri'c 
aCld WhlCh also makes lt an ideal prDpc.gating medium. Curiously 
the PH ?n the cok:e breeze I. L)sted y;as about 8.5 - very alkaline 
and agalnst normal propagatlon exper ience which says propagating 
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media should be neU~ral - slightly acido 
among the best I have seen Brown in pots o 

The display plants were 
His formula is: 

Coke Breeze 
Ai) : 'l'ali5.n Peaj,~ 

Coars8 Sand 
Fine ;:;and 

1 bucket 
2i;- buckets f bucket 
::J bucket 

Fertilisers: Trace elements - a dash 
2/3 handf ul of Osmocote 
1/3 handful of Urea Osmocote 
1 handfu:l. of pell e :ised fowl manure 

The whole lot is mixed together in an electric cement mixer 
to blend it thorou,ghly. Th3re 2.:i:'G indications that the mix 9an 
cause a slight iron deficiency reslJ.lting in a yellowing of foliage. 
This is easily fixed by the treatment of the deficient plants with 
a ,watering of iron sulphateQ The mix is both light to carry and 

. :,v,ery well drained" It promotes good white root growth but needs 
plenty of water~ The addition of soil would make it heavier a.nd 
less in need of water. 

'. . As well as 'the pX;ting mix, Ray' s p2;'.£E.?:ga!inB.~dium also 
cuntains coke breeze in similar proportions although he isflexible 
and finds that some species do better in pure sand. Some species 
also do better with bottom heat than othel's 0' He always wounds the 
base of his cutting stem with: a t inch sliver taken from the side 
and dips them in Seradix Noo 3. He maintains that grevilleas love 
heat and the temperature in his :i-gloo sometimes exee-eds 1300 F 
without affecting the material" Another tip he gave me was that if 
youcan'.t put material down immediately it does better if stored in 
the refrigerator already preya:ced f vTounde d and ready to set in the 
medium. Just rinse the cut-c::Lngs :Ln fresh water, seal in a plas~ic 
b?og and they will ke ep for u.p t o t',70 weeb:s in the refrigerator. - In 
sl,l.~mer ,his cuttiilgs recc~ive pJ.cnty of :nisty water although in winter 
foliage is only sprayed DaCE'. F.'. 0.2 • .'/., :Ray pl'omises more tips in future 
newsletters. 

E~E!.l!:I§.~ .. ,!rrEL)~gQP A9 A !IN~J:!'~P'~ 

. Another idea gaining some measure of acceptance in the world 
of' horticulture is to lightly fertilise YOLlr propagating mix. Some 
use . Micromax (trace elements), others use a dash of complete ' i . 

fertilisers such as GTO Plu.s, Osmocote or Blood &Bone. The idea ~ 
is that "plants rDoting j_nto a fe:-tile mix will grow faster and 
beciom& abetter pot plant sooncr than one not so treated._ It is 
aalso 'supposed to replenish nutrients washed or leached fr om the 
cutting as a result of misting. Nurserymen would be interested 
in this concepto 

Growers on the other hand might listen to an old timer who 
reckcns that if you grbw them tough, they can't wait to get ' into 
the ground and grow. , The theory is that the plant grows better . 
once it hits better ground and he mixes a complete fertiliser such ' 
as Gro Plus .into the ' bottom of the hole when planting ' out to assist 
this process. He also maintains tha t more plants are killed by 
koverwatering t han anyother causeo After planting out they don't 
get another drop from the IDse', The old. timer's name? Sid Cadwell. 

; I '. suppose : ~tdEipends on why YOll grow plants - for sal;e or 
for gli'6wing~ , .. ' 
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THE WET TE~TT THEORY 
.... ,,: ' 

------'-------.. ,Dr-.· Carl E. Whi tcoinb 

,' '' ., 1 ~: thought 'thatan; article.wh:tch I .read in Au~tralian 
Horticulture May' 1982 might be 'of interest to members of the 
Study Croup: for ' "di fficult 11 plants not ne ce ssarily grevilleas, 
althougns:ome grevillea speeies p:L'esent problems eS'JP>eciallY from 
the wild:. 

"One of the major advances in plant propagation made in recent 
years was intermittent mist. However, excess water from either too 
frequent or too long misting cyles le aches an assortment of nutrients 
and metabolites from the leaves and may overwater the rooting medium 
. • • an ideal laterna'tive would be a structure which provides very 
high humidity • • • and maintains a good moisture - air balance in 
the ,rooting medium. If such a system was incorpa:ated into a · 
propagating structure with const ant bottom he at, further improved 
rooting of cuttings and/or plan"c growth could be achieved. 

"During September 1980 I met Andre Franklet, an imaginative 
researcher with a private forestry research company in France. 
He was successfully rooting Scot and Austrian pine and Douglas 
fir under a wet fabric with bottom heat 0 The fabric was supported 
by a wire frame over the cuttings and wetted by troughs of water 
on each side of the bench. The primary problem Mr. Franklet was 
experiencing was a lack of light to the cuttings. After returning 
to Oklahoma we tried several fabrics in an apparatus similar to 
what I had seen in France 0 We could not get the water to "wick" 
on the fabric more than 16-20 inches without using a fabric so heavy 
that very little light penetrated. During September 1980, a 
workable system was devised. 

"Method: The system developed consisted of 2 inch PVC pipe 
cut .on-Dne-side the entire length with a jig saw with a thin and 
fine toothed blade c The centre fold of a fabric of desired size 
and density was inserted into the slit along with a 6"-8" wide 
filler Dr wick fabric . The fa bric t &s t ed wa s 100% polyester which 
provided about 40% shade ~ The f:i_l l er or wick fabric was wool felt. 
The ends of the pipe were fitted with a bell reduced and standard 
water hose fi ttinE,s and cap 0 The PVC pipe and fabric tent was then 
suspended over the desired area and triangular end frames covered 
with ,clear polyethylene. The hose was adjusted to allow a small but 
continuous quantity of water to the pipe and tent. 

"As the temperg,ture in the greenhouse increased, additional water 
evaporated from the fabric increasing the hunidity inside the wet 
tent and moderating the temperat ure increase. As the temperature 
inside the tent decreased in the evening some moisture condenses 
on the entire foliage surface of the cuttings and/or the surface 
of the rooting medium.. The action stablised the moisture level of 
the rooting medium while avoiding the co'mmon water logged condition. 
The wet tent was set up' in a double lay'er poly greenhouse with a 
solar heated floor maintained at approx. 75 0 F." 

Readers might be interested to know th~t".sev~ral difficult 
to root , species were successful with' thism~thod while a few that 
did not root under a trial mist sample did root ' under the tent. 
You might also need an extractor fan to . e,nsure air circulation. 

A technique which I am using i n the hot house is as old as 
the proverbial hills:'ibut' might hel p s ome of ,you having difficulties. 
In small quanti ti~s Iarrr ip',n.tting cuttings in individual pots, 
watering .them in and' :d.'overing the l ot with an inverted coffee jar. 
This is ideal with di.ff~c ·ult hai r y s pecies or rare ones. The 

..:. . ... 
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inverted jar: ' J)re,~e~tjs any l :dssof ~oi's~ure al?-d a\ ,th~ same 'tiin~ 
stop$ ,, :ti.uilcr.:~up of ~xcess rn;cjSture' on the ,' cu~tJ.nganc;l, In; : ,\ih~. medJ.um. 
Moistu:r'e terid~:f t ,o ' col:1e,ct on the top" andsJ;.de s of the' J.nsJ.;de, jpf 
the glass ' jar. ' Occasional watering of ' the . pot . oe~om,es necessary 
if .i .t .. isp.,.ot ,to d):'y>ou.t · too, much. R;9tq.l ,keenies m~ght .lff:t- the 
gla.~s '·6!f ;a.f 'night arid wash', i .t to prevent fungal J.nfectJ.on. 

~. ) \! . 

. . ,' : ........ "t 

G'IiAFT,ING NEWS:'" --.. -----...... ~ . 

SU.ccess has b~en reported by Tom and Pip Gibian on the 
following species using G. robusta as the rootstock and the 
~£££2~tLg!:§:f1 technique ;--Longterm compatibility not te:sted, •. 

, ', -:'. 

G." aC.i'obotrya 
alpina Gold 

. aspera 
asteriscosa 

. aquifolia Carpenter Rocks 
hipinnatifida 
br achy'stylis 

",' caleyi 
cc;ndelabroides 
dielsiana red and yellow 
glau.-ca 
glossadenia 
haplantha , 
ilicifolia 

G. leucopteris 
longistyla 
macrostylis 
patentiloqa 
parallela 
pla~yp' bda . . ' 
pectina.t'~ fine 
paralleline, ~vis . 
Peter Gordon , . 

I) •• ,--.: .. 

tnfune'ti bularis 
j otin $oni i 
insignis 

' refracta 
repens 
pterosperma 
sa,ccata 
tetr,agonaloba 
vest'ita ' 
lept obotrys (Old:e l "' , 
petrophilioides (Olde) 2 . 

The following have grafted onto G • Canberra Gem successful~7: ;' 

. G.:, alpina - 8fornis 
I .. 

G. lavandulacea 'Bil.l.ywing ;"l':' . 

. Pembi.a .· ' . ',. ' 
Vict.or 'Harb-our: ' 

The foll.oydng have grafted. onto G.Poorinda Royal ' Mantle: 

G. pteridifolia 
htrdi fTbra '. 
iJifuridi bularis 

G. bracteosa (OIde) 
pI' ostrata (618'e) " 

' The followi'ng have been grafted onto G • . rosmarinifolia 

G. macro'stylis(Olde,) . 
wilson-ii (McKenzie) cotyledon graft 
paradoxa (McK,enzie) cotyledongraft ,., 
.~' . .' ,. . ; .' . . 

I 'have ~lso grafted G. ' drummondii dwarfon .. G. mucronulata 
and G. thyrsoides 'onto (L ' robusta ' (top wedgei)" G;.petrophiloides 
onto barklya:ria. i labertDu.che~ :Have grafted on G'. &brid, G. fulgens 
and also G. paradoxao .. 

, ...... 

tr'he ' following have been grafted onto G. rob\Asta using the 
c otyled on gr~ftby)~aul ' Brad,Y. :J;hese ar:e in addi ti on to those 
successes . al'rea~y· ' pu~li~hed "in News~eiter, "Ne;> ~ ~. 

, G. ~crobDtrya ' ; '.' . 
'. al'pina rvlcDDml;~d'Pa'rk" ., .. 
" capi tellata 
dimorpha . 
eriostachya (McKenzie) 
obliquistic, \8. 

. . G.. , p~r ~d;~~;a ~.- \ 
, -pinast"'er , . 

sericea Blue Mtns •. f or.~Di 
spe'c·it;>sa pink ; .J 

v;:)nusta 
wickhamii 

!, .. 
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Brady 

On several approach grafts which I tried, the scion (the one 
you want) grew "away well whilest;ill jOined to the new rootstock 
but when cut off immediately wilted and eventually died even 
though cut back and placed in the hothouseo So far I have lost 
G. juncifolia, G. candolleana, G. drummondii, G. saccata, 
G. wilsonii to this dreaded curse. If anyone can suggest a 
reason I would appreciate it. 

****** 
A WORD FROM DOUG Tvlc-IffiNZIE ON GRAFTING TAPES ---_._---------------------------

With regard to the method I use , it is described in some 
detail in the article on Grafted Clianthus in "Australian Plants" 
December 1981. I basically lIse the same method on all plants that 
I graft. I tie the gr~fts with aplastic tape. ManY .types are 
suitable, I have fOlInd and it is largely a matter of which is 
found to be easiest and what one gets used to. There are many 
thin plastics around that are s :ll.itable which may be cut into thin 
strips. UnfortlInately some are electrostatic and are difficult to 
use because they are attracted to either your fingers or the plant 
that is being taped and they don't always go exactly where you want 
them to go, Some tapes I have used are: 

STE.RIc1mPE - a self adhesive bandage lIsed for medical uses -
" sticks well to." itself but is !rather thick,., It can be 

moulded arolInd ~he graft. 

THIN PLASTIC BAGS - such as those used in supermarkets -
some of these are good and strong and very thin when 
stretched. . 

GLAD WRAP type plastics - very thin and O.K. if the plant 
material being tied is very soft - the glad wrap breaks 
before too much pressure is applied to damage the soft 
stem tissue. 

FLORISTS' TAPE - a waxy tape sold to wrap the stems of flowers • 
. , This can be s';jretched to be quite thin and cut into strips 

It seals well being waxy • 

. PLUMBERS TAPE - very thin blIt highly electrostatic and 
difficul~ to ",lIse~ , 

PARAFILM - a waxy plastic film. it 
to itself well. Cut into thin 
Parafilm may be purchased from 
Sydney 888 7155 
Melbourne 544 4844 
Perth 451 2577 

_. ' . 

will stretch and adheres 
strips before stretching. 
Se1by·s Scientific Ltd. 
Adelaide 51 4651 
Brisbane 371 1566 
H~bart 28 4691 

} In con.trast . to the artic'le " by" Paul Brady in the last new'sletter 
I change the glass' 'or' plastic covering over the plant at least once ' 
a d~y and f()~some " difficul t ;species twice 'a day, morning and night ~ 
I f1nd that 1f I le ~we the glass Dver the plan,t fungal problems 
easily develop in the stagnant humid air. I am also ' yerl,careful 
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with hygiene - all seedlings before grafting are .treated with an 
anti-d'amp1ng off systemic fungicide - I use PRE VI CUR but I am also 
experimenting with FONGARID , (RIDOMIL) for . some species. Glass jars 
are sterilised often, hew pots and- sterilise? soil are used. I 
also use Benlate several times on the grafted seedlings while they 
are. up.(jer humid~ty .As you ' may gather, all theseprodedures 
(e'spe:c'ia,11y changing the plastic and glass coverings) are very time 
cons~m_ing , but' I have found . they help eliminate fungal problems and 
my subcess ra.te is much better. . : .... _'. ' 

I have 'also experimented with using petroleum jelly as a 
grafting wax. After wrapping vl,i th tape, : VASELINE is smeared over 
the graft, The results . are· inconelusi ve Qut '1 t helps to kee:p . : 
moisture out of the grafted region and doesn't se,em to damage 
tissue at all. ' -. 

.. - * * * '.If * '* 

ACID CRYSTALS 

Members interested in purchasing the acid crystals Indolbut.1ric '-------' 
and/or Naphtha+.en acetic for . usein ,LiquidHormories, y-ou :could 
contact Calbiochem-Behring Aust. Pty. Ltd. 316 Pennan,t Hills Road 
Carlingford N.S.W. 2118, Phone 02-871.2133.Catalogue : Nos: 
N .A"A. 4773 IBA ' 4041 . 

****** . 

' FINANCIAL REPORT ---- ----
'Bal~e:.nc.e : as _· at 24th September 1981 
, . ·· PI"uS 'err or in Pass Boot $; 1.00 

.P·LUS error in my sums 1000 
PLUS Subscriptions paid 

donations and seed 
purchases ·tb 23.9~82 3l0.50 

PLUS interest received 5.78 . 
' 1" " .l.; . LESS Seed purchases 2.50 

LESS Newsletter expenses 
LESS Repayment of seed 

purchases - P. Olde 
LESS Seed purchase 8.5.82 
LESS postage 

Current . Liabilities: 
$186.75 

22.00 

89.,00 

100.00 ' ' 
4.50 

13.50-

P. Olde, outstanding' 
seed purchases 

- 208.75 . 

, 

Balance -of , assets 6i"~r liabilities; " 
.. ' \ :-. 

* * * * * * * * * 

.... ~ 

$2~1.b9 . 
222.09 
~?3.09 

, 
533.59 
539.37 
536.87 
447.-87 

347.87 
343.37 
32,9.87 

$121.12 

~ \..' 

PLEASE NOTE THAT AN -X ,- IN THE' BOX -INDI CATES THAT YOU HAVE ' 
NOT PAID YOUR DIkES FOR 1982 AND THIS MAY BE YQVR LAST NEWSLETTER. 

* * * * * * * * * 
~:b BANK ,REPORT 

Please note that all seedbank requests ' 'should be- directed :to 
Mr. Brian Timmis 9 102 Lugarno Parade ( Lp'GARNO ' N~ S. w. '· 2210 

, r (-,: ' 
<,., ' 

r---. 
v 
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SEED FOg_§.~~, 

50 cents packet to all plus ~~l postage and packing fee or supply 
your own stamp addressed envelope-. ' " 

G. aquifolia " 
bipinnatifiaa , 
bi ternata ' 

, candel~broides 
crithmifolia 
decora 
diversifolia 
drummondii 
eriostachya 
excelsior 
floribunda 
glauca 

G. integrifolia 
juncifolia 
leucopteris 
pilulifera 
polybotrya 
pteridifolia 
pulchella 
refracta 
robuta 
thelemanniana 
wickh2mii 
wilsonii 

FREE SE:§D _~~l.YE ~~ERS 
or 50 cent s t 0 passive me mbells • All to supply $1 postage and 

packing fe~ or self addressed erivelbp~. 

G. armigel;"a , 
banksii 
barklyana 
sp. Burra Range 
sp. Coochin Hills 
dryandri 
hookeriana 
insignis 

G. leucopteris 
longistyla 
panicula~a 
pteridifolia 
sessilis 
venusta 
johnsonii " 

Please list alternatives as some seed is in very short supply. I 
'will be collect:l.JJ.g local Sydney regi on seed in the n~ar future, 
hopefully by the time of the next lewsletter, Anyone able to 
collect'.'any seed for the seed bank wil1 be greatly appreciate'd. 

*****.)t 
. , 

(}.gEVII.!l:.EA A~P~~! 
Bill Molyneux 

The following is a Tist of the , many forms of Grevillea alpina 
as I know them to exist in the wild. 

ARARAT 

AXEDALE · 

We st of town. Thi s is the only area that I know of where 
the "Goldfields" and ·the prostrate Grampians forms grow 
together. It is the. most southerly outlier of the first 
and the most easterly of the other. 

Part of the "Goldfields" group. 

BLACK RANGE AsPomonal with many hybrid pDpulations crossed with 
G. lavandulacea. 

BRIGHT 

CARDINIA 

Above Bright at and below Tawonga Gap. Similar to 
Mt. Buffalo form but often smaller in 'stature. 
Confusion exists in identifying many ,specimens collected 
as hybridisation ocCu.rs with G. lanigera which grows in 
association. This form of G, lanigera nch suckers is 
easily determined by .the narrower grey foliage and 
geniculate pedicle. Hybrids ' exhibit a combinationof the 
factors. . ' 

At Dewhurst Falls S.E. Mt. DandErDng Ranges - , same as 
typical Mt. DandErDng form - upright open woolly red/white 
flowers --this is the type' form of the . plant , originally 
named Grevillea t ,allachiana. ' This name still applies in 
the nursery trade but now to a different plant similar 
in app(~arance to one of the Dadswells Bridge cultivars. 



CHILTERN 

DADWELL 
BRIDGE 

GRAMPIANS 

LERDERDERG 
GORGE 
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Black Mountain (not lVIt~ , Black) Memorial Hill at Albury 
wi th similar flor,al struc,ture at Mt. Pilot (north of 
Beechworth) and west of Beechworth. Size and habit 
ranges fr om mounding lrr.t x .lm at Chil tern to upright . 
narrow 2m .x .7m west of Beechworth. Flowers in clusters 
of ranging ' numbers and colours, red/yellow/orarige~,. ,I 
put this floral structure iflto an identificanon grb~p 
of cucumbformis owing to the inflated pumpkin shapeoof 
the flower, while the shorter than usual style also 
helps to identify them. Variation occurs in shape of 
immature bud, with some obtuse others awned Dr with a 
subulate group of hairs. If I were a "splitter" I 
could ~ustffy perhaps six ssp from the species. 

Low as Pomonal with many hubrid populations crossed with 
G. lavandulacea. 

POnlonal:(orm and widespread elsewhere. Low to prostrate 
dark green: sparse foliage large red and gold flowers, 
or just gold Mt. Zero upright 1.5m x .5mlarger in all 
respects. Suckering form not known. Shrubby form 
foliage and fl.ower ' as . I?omonal but .5x .7 m found on 
sidesl on eastern r~nges. ' . ..... . 

, 
Above Bacchus Marsh. 
exposed rocky sites. 
woolly red/White. 

Can be a very dwarfed shrub in 
Foliage round crowded flowers 

MARYBOROUGH as st. Arnaud 

MELBOURNE Mt. Slide, Kinglake, West of Healesville, Mt.Dandenong, 
Mt. Evelyn, Pakenham, Cardinia (.see special note), 
Beaconsfield -shrubby often mounded .3m to 1.5m tall 
x .5m wide. Whole plant woolly leaves rounded and 
crowded ' - flowers red and white • . 

MORRL MORRL 
FOREST 

Pink/mauve translucent shrubby 1.5m 
westerly distribution of G. alpina, 
and Rapanyu~. Like no other groups 

x 1.5m. Most north! 
being near Birchip 
in the western area 

of the . state. 

MT. BUFFALO at Eurobin Falls. Erect to + 1m with ends of branches 
pendulous pale red and yellow flowers. Foliage narrow 
reflexed as in Grampians prosila~e form. 

lVIYRTLEFORD Almost equal to Toobora c 9 taller not as spreading -
WEST different in floral structure to all the other grolips 

.' in this area e. g. Chil tern, Mt. Pilot. 

IrnCUPINE Below Castlemaine toward Daylesford. ' Tall shrub + 2m 
RIDGE x 7m greyish rounded foli~ge dense groups red/yellow 

flowers. 

PYALONG red/ywllow Dr cream clustered, upright compact 
1.7m x, .75m 

ST. ARNAUD "Goldfields" pink, red, yellow, 'white, orange. This 
.group wh~ch grows on auriferous ground is noted for 
a mounding habit mostly .5m x .7m Greyish hairy foliage. 

TOOBORAC . lVIounding± ·lm . . The ·largest racemes brilliant waxy red 
Dr , orange flowers. 

WARBY , Not connected to G.~olyhractea s~milar to Myrtleford 
RANGES . and Gr.eta West form - 'lm soft foll '~ge clustered red 

Dr red/orange yellow. ' ' . . 

·WHIPSTICK · North of Bendigo~s above ::. .. 
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ana between Seymour and Avenel. Bolder than 
"Goldfields" in size, leaf and flower size. Yellow/. 
whi te and an occas i. onal tangerine/orange in the 
northern limits near Rushworth. 

Thanks Bill, do any members have any further comments to make 
here. 

- " 

*" * * ** ... 
One thing before I go, could active members start doing 

experimental trials on cutting grafts and start letting me have 
results. 

I hope to visit some Victorian members this month so till 
then, good growing. 

PETER OLDE 


